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The most commonly used phrase by people of all faiths 
and different walks of life is: “By the Grace of God....” 
But we have no real knowledge about the fathomless 

depths of this expression. In this book we will study about this 
precious virtue of God called 'G R A C E'. What is Grace? 
How do we receive it? Why do we need it? Our response to 
the grace of God, etc.

By setting forth what the Bible says about the Grace of God, I 
hope to bring clarity to this topic and dispel the wrong notions 
about Grace that are prevalent in the Church today. Paul so 
warned the Church in 2 Cor 11:1-4, to be not deceived by 
another Jesus, another Gospel and another spirit. This warning 
is so relevant for us in these last days regarding another Grace 
also.

“Grace is not grace if it does not lead you into His will”. 
Hence, a bit of understanding is also needed of God's will and 
his intentions as we explore this subject.

This book is written with much prayer with the sole purpose 
that the reader will understand the True Grace of God and 
become a person who will glorify the Father and be a blessing 
to the world. Some of these truths take time to settle in. So if 
you will, please read the book a few times to get the full benefit 
of this truth.

INTRODUCTION
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This is the true grace that I have received from the Lord and 
is my testimony. By the time you finish reading this book, it is 
my prayer that you will experience God's true grace in your life 
and its power to set you free. You will walk with God and be a 
vessel of His Grace and Mercy to millions around you. Amen!
 
June 2018     S. R. Manohar
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The goal of our Christian life is to follow Christ and 
glorify God. And to have the character of Jesus and to 
give His mercy to others. But in our own strength and 

ability we cannot do this, because of our corrupt and carnal 
nature. Even though we desire to live for God, we cannot, 
because our carnal nature is always opposing God.

Paul had this internal struggle too, as he spoke in Rom 7:18, 
“For I know that in me (that is, in my flesh) nothing good 
dwells; for to will is present with me, but how to perform what 
is good I do not find.” 

He explains: “Because the carnal mind is enmity against 
God: for it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed 
can be. So, then they that are in the flesh cannot please God.” 
Rom. 8:7, 8.

Even in the Old covenant, God revealed the innate sinful nature 
of man to Jeremiah, saying, “Can the Ethiopian change his 
skin, or the leopard it's spots? Then may ye also do good, that 
are accustomed to do evil.” ( Jer 13:23). This is an allegory and 
neither the Ethiopian nor the leopard are sinful, but the Holy 
Spirit uses this picture to tell how sinful Israel had become. 

God has declared that we who are accustomed to do evil, can 
never do good; because our nature is evil and in our own nature, 

RECOGNISING OUR 
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it is impossible to please God. Though we may have the desire 
to do good and please God, we don’t have the ability to do well 
and please God. 

It is not only that we do not have any ability to please God, our 
minds are always in opposition to God and all our faculties are 
in rebellion against God.

This is the conclusion: apart from Divine intervention that 
transforms our very nature, we have no ability in us to please 
God. 

So, let us look at a believer’s journey from the time he is born-again. 
What exactly happens when a person repents of his sins, turns to 
God, accepts Jesus as his saviour and Lord and is born-again.

Most of his bondages are broken, his sin is forgiven and he 
receives the assurance of salvation. But his nature is not yet 
fully transformed. He feels that everything has changed and he 
is now a new person. This new believer is very excited with his 
spiritual experience, but after a few days or weeks, he begins to 
realise that he is not fully changed. He still has a few weaknesses 
and is not totally transformed. Due to this struggle in his inner 
life, he begins to behave in the following two modes:

1. Acting and Performance
2. Works

Acting and Performance

He has given a picture to all his people - to his house, friends 
and Church that he has committed his life to Jesus and that 
he is now a changed person. But deep within, he realises that 
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he is not yet completely changed. So he begins to act as if he is 
totally changed, that he has no problem “inside” and everything 
is beautiful, perfect and OK with his spiritual life. Moreover, 
he acts his best on Sundays because he is known among his 
Christian friends as a changed person. Therefore, he becomes 
a victim to acting and is always under the pressure of giving a 
good picture about himself everywhere. Outwardly he is a good 
believer, but inwardly he is a loser. He is still struggling.

Works

Because of the above experience he will start trying to please 
God by his works. But God looks at our hearts. This new 
believer tries to fast and pray, give alms and wants to earn 
the favour and blessings of the Lord. But as you know, our 
praying, fasting, giving and crying do not impress God. It is 
our obedience that pleases Him, which we are unable to do. 
“..... Has the LORD as great delight in burnt offerings and 
sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the LORD? Behold, to 
obey is better than sacrifice, and to heed than the fat of rams.” 
1 Sam. 15:22. Obedience brings blessings!

As the new believer goes on with his life, one fine day, there’s 
a crisis - and we go back to our old ways. Temptations come 
and we fall. And each time we fall, we feel miserable, go back 
to God and say sorry and repent. And again we try to work our 
way to victory, over and over again. Many times we tell God, 
“Lord, I have failed this time, but next time I will never do it, 
I will win.” But, that never happens. This cycle goes on and on 
till we come to a realization and say, “I have tried and tried but 
failed. I have no ability in me to lead a victorious life on my 
own, Lord I need help. If you don't give me grace, I will fail”. 

Chapter 1 - Recognising our inability
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God then gives us the grace to overcome. The day you overcome 
or get victory, you need to go back to God immediately and say, 
“Lord, thank you for your grace.”

Bible tells us clearly that we will end up in failure and defeat if 
we depend on our own strength or on others for victory. It calls 
us to look to the Lord and depend upon Him fully. Let us look 
at the following verses.

“Thus says the LORD: 'Cursed is the man who trusts in 
man and makes flesh his strength, whose heart departs 
from the LORD'.” - Jer. 17:5.

“Woe to them that go down to Egypt for help; and stay on 
horses, and trust in chariots, because they are many; and in 
horsemen, because they are very strong; but they look not 
unto the Holy One of Israel, neither seek the LORD!” 
- Isa. 31:1.

So He answered and said to me: “This is the word of the 
LORD...: 'Not by might nor by power, but by My Spirit', 
says the LORD of hosts.” - Zech. 4:6.
 
“He (God) does not delight in the strength of the horse; 
He takes no pleasure in the legs of a man. The LORD takes 
pleasure in those who fear Him, in those who hope in His 
mercy.” - Ps. 147:10 & 11.

Realization of our helplessness and the need for His 
help in every area of our lives is the entry point into 

experiencing the real Grace of God.
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In other words, it is our total dependence upon Him that opens 
the door to His power and ability. Then His grace flows into 
our lives for every situation.

The Bible is full of this truth. Here are some illustrations:

As long as King Uzziah sought God and depended upon Him, 
God prospered him, but when he become strong within himself, 
God left him. 2 Chron. 26:16, 21 “But when he was strong, 
his heart was lifted up to his destruction: for he transgressed 
against the LORD his God... King Uzziah was a leper until 
the day of his death. He dwelt in an isolated house, because he 
was a leper; for he was cut off from the house of the LORD...”

Lack of dependence on the Lord separates you from God, 
God's people and God's purpose.

Read the confessions of the people of Israel after they settled 
in the Promised Land (Ps. 44:1-8).

1 We have heard with our ears, O God,
Our fathers have told us,
The deeds You did in their days, In days of old:
2 You drove out the nations with Your hand,
But them You planted;
You afflicted the peoples, and cast them out.
3 For they did not gain possession of the land 
by their own sword,
Nor did their own arm save them;
But it was Your right hand, Your arm, 
and the light of Your countenance,
Because You favored them.
4 You are my King, O God;
Command victories for Jacob.

Chapter 1 - Recognising our inability
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5 Through You we will push down our enemies;
Through Your name we will trample those who rise up 
against us.
6 For I will not trust in my bow,
Nor shall my sword save me.
7 But You have saved us from our enemies,
And have put to shame those who hated us.
8 In God we boast all day long,
And praise Your name forever.

It was the Lord who did everything for them, brought them out 
of bondage, and settled them in the Promised Land. God can 
do the same for us today, if we depend upon Him. He can bring 
us out of every bondage and settle us in the fullness of Christ. 
The battle belongs to the Lord and victory belongs to us.

Once when David and his men had gone to the battle, the 
Amalekites came and took away their wives and children who 
were left at home. When David and his men returned they 
were very much broken and his own men wanted to stone 
David. In this difficult time, thrice in 1 Samuel 30th chapter 
it is written that David encouraged himself in the Lord and 
recovered all.

We see the same truth of dependency in the teachings of Jesus 
Christ:

“Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven.” - Matt. 5:3.

“But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; 
and all these things shall be added unto you.” - Matt. 6:33. 

“Give us this day our daily bread.” - Matt. 6:11.

Chapter 1 - Recognising our inability
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The same truths are found in the Book of Acts and in the 
teachings of the apostles.

For the experience of the Pentecost in Acts 2 and seeing 3000 
saved, and again in Acts 3 seeing the lame man healed and 
5000 saved: the disciples time and again had to depend on the 
Lord for His help and miracles.

As the apostles continued preaching, temple police arrested 
them, and put them in lock-up. Next day they were brought 
before Sanhedrin ( Jewish council) and threatened not to preach 
any more in the name of Jesus the Messiah; and then released. 
They then went to their Christian friends and prayed thus.

“They lifted up their voice to God with one accord, and 
said, Lord, You are God, who made heaven and earth and 
the sea, and all that is in them… And now, Lord, look 
on their threats, and grant to Your servants that with all 
boldness we may speak Your word.

By stretching out Your hand to heal, and that signs and 
wonders may be done through the name of Your holy child 
Jesus.

And when they had prayed, the place where they were 
assembled together was shaken; and they were all filled 
with the Holy Spirit, and they spoke the word of God with 
boldness. ” - Acts 4:24-31.

They depended on God and God came through for them. He 
filled them with the Holy Spirit and gave them strength and 
courage to go on preaching the Gospel.

Chapter 1 - Recognising our inability
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Dependence leads us to the most required ingredient that is 
needed to receive the Grace of God: “Humility”.

“God resists the proud, but gives grace to the humble.”
- James 4:6.

Jesus said, “He that humbles himself shall be exalted” (Luke 
14:11). Peter repeats this truth, “....and be clothed with 
humility: for God resists the proud and gives grace to the 
humble” 1 Pet. 5:5. Humble yourselves therefore under the 
mighty hand of God, that he may exalt you in due time (v6). 
How do we humble ourselves under the mighty hand of God? 
By casting all our anxiety upon Him (v7), that is to say by 
depending upon Him.

 Our humility is revealed by our total dependence on God.

Easton's Bible dictionary defines HUMILITY as a state of 
mind well pleasing to God (1 Pet. 3:4); it preserves the soul in 
tranquillity (Ps. 69:32, 33), and makes us patient under trials 
( Job 1:22).

It is the great paradox of Christianity, that it makes humility 
the avenue to glory.

To obey every written and spoken command of Jesus Christ we 
need His grace. Without Him we can do nothing ( John 15:5). 
We will not change unless we receive grace from God and grace 
comes from God as we humble ourselves before Him.

Chapter 1 - Recognising our inability
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With this realization shall we pray this prayer now. 

“Lord, I can't overcome this fleshly and carnal nature of mine. 
I do not have the ability to overcome; sometimes I don't even 
have a will to overcome, occasionally I love this weakness of 
mine. Jesus, I need help. I need your Grace.”

As you ask in this manner, He will give it to you. His grace is 
sufficient for you, for His power is made perfect in your weakness.

His grace is free, but not cheap.

Chapter 1 - Recognising our inability
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Grace as we have seen is not a one-time blessing, 
but a continual supply from God to enable us 
to walk with Him and to obey him every day.

We need Daily Grace for our relationship with God 
and for dealing with people around us.

We use the term Daily Grace here because yesterday's 
grace will not help us today. Yesterday I might have 
had victory in certain areas of my life, but it does 

not mean that I will have similar victories today. For today's 
victory, I need grace again. Yesterday I endured all that went on 
around me at my place of work and I treated people well. That 
does not mean that today also I will do the same. Today again 
I need fresh grace from God to be Christ-like in everything.

The Israelites had to depend upon the Lord for fresh manna 
every day. They could not use today's manna on the next 
day. God had arranged for a daily quota of manna for each 
individual and not for storing it for the next day (apart from 
Sabbath's advance provision). God provided them daily 
provision, protection, victory and direction in the wilderness; 
even so, we also need to look to the Lord for our daily provision, 
protection, victory and direction in this world.

DAILY GRACE
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DAILY GRACE

Jesus also taught us the same principle in the Lord’s prayer, 
“Give us this day our daily bread.” In today's version we can 
say, “Lord give us this day our daily bread, health, protection, 
victory, holiness, peace of mind, miracles, patience, guidance 
etc., we depend upon you Lord every day for everything.” 

Each day we have challenges at home and in our offices. 
At times, we find it difficult to show grace to people at our 
workplaces. We fail to treat them as God treats them. We have 
to learn to surrender our will and also to get along with others 
around us. For this we need daily grace. The moment you take 
grace for granted, you fall from your position of first love and 
lose this grace. Grace is the (daily) gift of God and is given 
to you to be just like Jesus. It is impossible to be like Jesus 
without daily grace. It is the grace of God that transforms us 
and enables us to be Christ-like.

Jesus illustrated this dependence on God to His disciples 
beautifully. He brought a young child and put him in the midst 
and explained things. (Matt. 18:1-7, 10). This is the attitude 
we need to have as we depend on God for daily grace. I have 
paraphrased it.

At that moment the disciples came to Jesus and asked, “Who 
is the greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven?” He called a child 
to him, stood him among them, and said, “Yes! I tell you that

1. Unless you change and become like little children, you will 
not enter the kingdom of heaven! 

2. Whoever makes himself as humble as this child is the 
greatest in the kingdom. 

3. Whoever welcomes one such child in my name welcomes 
me. 

4. Whoever ensnares one of these little ones who trust me, it 

Chapter 10 - Daily Grace
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